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Abstract Indian Summer Monsoon (ISM) indices are characterized by large secular variation during both
glacials and interglacials. Although much information about palaeomonsoon intensity is derived from such
indicies, current data sets do not relate simply to precipitation. In order to directly constrain the variability
of ISM freshwater flux to the Bay of Bengal, we report Ba/Ca LA-ICPMS data of the surface-dwelling forami-
nifera Globigerinoides ruber from core RC12–343 (central Bay of Bengal) between 68 and 47 ka. Planktic fora-
minifera Ba/Ca directly relates to seawater Ba/Ca, in turn principally controlled by freshwater flux. Our
foraminifera-derived Ba=Casw record for the central Bay of Bengal is highly coherent with that derived from
d18O measurements of the same material, implying that these reconstructions are not significantly biased
by potential shifts in d18Ofreshwater. Validating this method allows us to produce a freshwater stack for the
last 80 ka for the Bay of Bengal, enabling the orbital controls on ISM precipitation to be examined for the
first time. The highest freshwater flux in the last 80 ka was �3X larger than present and occurred during the
early-mid Holocene. We show that the orbital timing of this record is best explained by a combination of
factors with a weighting of �45% given to the 308N-equator mean summer insolation gradient and �55%
given to the variability of May–July insolation at the equator and June–July insolation at 308N. These proc-
esses are consistent with current mechanistic understanding of ISM forcings and demonstrate a dominant
orbital control on monsoon precipitation amount on millennial timescales.

1. Introduction

The most prominent expression of the Indian Summer Monsoon (ISM) is the heavy rainfalls that dominate
the weather of Bangladesh and northeast India between late May and September. The trend towards a
higher proportion of extreme rainfall events, with associated hazards and crop destruction, means that
understanding monsoon dynamics on a range of timescales is of critical importance both for the production
of useful future monsoon predictions [Goswami et al., 2006a] and to our understanding of the mechanisms
that control monsoon variability. On longer timescales (greater than a thousand years), the majority of our
knowledge of the controls on monsoon intensity come from proxy records that do not directly relate to pre-
cipitation volume. Rather, these record productivity/upwelling [e.g., Clemens and Prell, 2003; Ziegler et al.,
2010], which may relate to surface wind stress or nutrient delivery [see Caley et al., 2011a], or—in the case
of speleothems [Wang et al., 2008, 2001]—precipitation amount, source, and terrestrial water recycling of
both the winter and summer Asian monsoons [Pausata et al., 2011; Clemens et al., 2010]. The oxygen iso-
topic composition (d18O) of foraminifera from the Bay of Bengal, e.g., Kudrass et al. [2001], is difficult to inter-
pret because shifts may be due to changes in either the amount of precipitation or the d18O of the
freshwater source. Notwithstanding the wealth of information regarding monsoon intensity variation over
the past 500 ka from such studies, an independent record of freshwater flux is required.

The ISM is driven by sensible heating of the Asian landmass, resulting in a tropospheric pressure gradient
between Asia and the equator, and strong southwesterlies that carry moisture from the equatorial Indian
Ocean and Arabian Sea. As these air masses rise over the Himalayas, the condensation of water vapor trans-
ported from these oceans transfers latent heat to the atmosphere, further driving the low-pressure system
over Asia [Webster, 1994]. Extended India monsoon rainfall, defined as all rain falling within 70–1008E, 10–308N
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between June and August [Goswami et al., 1999], is strongly correlated with the area under the curve defined
by the difference in tropospheric temperature (integrated over 200–600 hPa) between 10–358N and 148S–
108N at 30–1008E, whilst this difference is positive [Goswami et al., 1999]. This is itself closely related to the
extent to which the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) controls the summer low pressure over Eurasia. A model
constructed around these variables provides a mechanism for interannual variability in monsoon precipitation
at present, which is principally driven by the magnitude and extent to which the positive tropospheric tem-
perature anomaly persists through August–October. On orbital timescales, monsoon proxy records are forced
in part by low-latitude northern hemisphere summer insolation [e.g., Wang et al., 2008]. However, different
proxies lag insolation maxima by differing amounts, particularly within the precession band [e.g., Bolton et al.,
2013]. In order to address current uncertainties regarding the potentially indirect relationship between exist-
ing palaeomonsoon indices and precipitation amount/source (as opposed to wind stress), we have produced
the first direct reconstructions of central Bay of Bengal Ba=Casw (proportionally related to salinity), based on
planktic foraminifera Ba/Ca measurements. Using these data to validate the relationship between salinity and
previously published d18O data sets through MIS3 enables us to examine the orbital controls on ISM precipita-
tion amount over the last 80 ka for the first time.

Planktic foraminifera Ba/Ca (Ba=Catest) is a promising proxy for salinity because test Ba/Ca appears to be
dependent only on seawater Ba/Ca (Ba=Casw) [H€onisch et al., 2011], i.e., temperature, pH, and other variables
exert no resolvable control on Ba=Catest. Previous attempts have been successful in reconstructing changes in
freshwater flux to the surface ocean through time by analysing the Ba/Ca ratio of surface-dwelling foraminif-
era [Weldeab et al., 2007; Hall and Chan, 2004]. This is because (1) bulk seawater Ba/Ca can be assumed to
have remained constant over glacial-interglacial timescales because of the residence times of these elements
[Li, 1982], and (2) rivers are characterized by [Ba] greater than that of seawater [e.g., Singh et al., 2013]. There-
fore, foraminifera Ba/Ca may be used as an indicator of changes in freshwater flux through time.

The central Bay of Bengal represents a good location with which to track changes in ISM freshwater flux as
it is sufficiently distal from the coast to be sensitive to freshwater flux irrespective of shifts in the focus of
precipitation through time. We present a Ba/Ca-derived freshwater and Mg/Ca-derived temperature record
from 68 to 45 ka, based on laser-ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICPMS) meas-
urements of the surface-dwelling foraminifera Globigerinoides ruber. This represents the most recent period
of time that was characterized by a more intense Indian monsoon than the Holocene [Caley et al., 2011a].
We utilize core RC12–343 (15.178N, 90.578E, 2666 m depth) for which foraminifera d18O and �Nd data are
already available [Stoll et al., 2007a]. We compare our data to freshwater flux calculations based on Dd18O
(residual d18O; the difference in d18Otest between a given core site and a location with a similar temperature
evolution but no freshwater influence), derived from previously published data sets. This enables us to build
a more complete picture of freshwater input to the Bay of Bengal through time, with sufficient data to
examine the control that orbital forcing exerts on quantitative reconstructions of monsoon precipitation,
averaged over several large drainage basins.

2. Materials and Methods

At present, the core location is characterized by a 28.28C mean annual sea surface temperature (SST). Salin-
ity and d18Osw are modified by freshwater input to the Bay of Bengal, principally from the Ganges-
Brahmaputra system. The average annual salinity is 32.3& [Locarnini et al., 2013]. G. ruber are known to be
resilient to low-salinity seawater and do not change their habitat of depth in response to salinity variation
[Schmuker and Schiebel, 2002]. We focus on G. ruber for SST and freshwater reconstruction throughout the
analyzed core intervals, whilst also producing LA analyses and SEM images for Globigerinella siphonifera in
order to assess foraminifera preservation in detail at this site.

Foraminifera were analyzed from eight intervals of core RC12–343 between 68.0 and 43.9 ka. These intervals
represent a subset of the same samples from which foraminifera were selected for the �Nd and d18O data
of Stoll et al. [2007a] and are therefore equivalent in terms of age.

2.1. Core Site Sedimentation Style
The core site is characterized by bulk sediment CaCO3 of 30% at present and 10–20% over the sampled
interval. The central Bay of Bengal is characterized by unusually high fluxes of organic carbon relative to
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CaCO3 to deep sediment traps [Unger et al., 2003; Klaas and Archer, 2002], because unlike most open ocean
systems in which carbonate ballasting dominates [Francois et al., 2002], in the Bay of Bengal ballasting is
likely enhanced by lithogenic material from the Ganges-Brahmaputra system [Ittekkot et al., 1991]. This envi-
ronment results in a highly variable abundance of foraminifera. Following previous work [Stoll et al., 2007b],
sufficient foraminifera were not present in several intervals over the last 80 ka, which means that a higher
resolution trace element record from this core is not possible. Post-Last Glacial Maximum samples were not
sufficiently abundant to sample with the exception of one interval at 12.8 ka.

In addition, as a result of this higher ratio of Corg/CaCO3, the early diagenetic environment for carbonates of
the Bay of Bengal differs from that typical of open ocean environments. Furthermore, the remineralization
of the Corg between 150–1000 m and at depth is a contributing factor to the very low-oxygen concentration
in the Oxygen Minimum Zone (OMZ) [Sarma, 2002] and may have implications for foraminifera preserva-
tion. This respiration is likely to promote carbonate dissolution and means that in sites such as these a
microanalytical approach to trace element work is desirable in order to interpret data with confidence. This
is especially the case as orbital-scale variability in monsoon intensity and wind strength are likely to result
in preservational variability at or below the sampling resolution. Such issues may be common to all regions
where foraminifera Ba/Ca data are useful for elucidating freshwater flux, as significant freshwater input is
likely to be associated with high sedimentation rates and Corg burial; careful assessment of preservation is
critical and high-resolution records may be difficult to produce.

2.2. Analytical Methodology
Prior to laser-ablation analysis, several cleaning protocols were tested in order to assess their effectiveness
at removing clay/silicate particles and Fe-Mn-rich coatings. Aggressive oxidative/reductive procedures were
avoided because laser-ablation analyses are sufficiently spatially resolved to enable the identification and
exclusion of poorly preserved portions of individual chambers, and it has been shown that more aggressive
cleaning procedures offer little or no benefit in terms of data quality compared to simply ultrasonicating
specimens in methanol when using this analytical technique [Vetter et al., 2013]. We selected 65 G. ruber
specimens from the 49.8 ka interval and split them into five groups to which different treatments were
applied. Specifically, group (1) 4 3 1 min ultrasonication in H2O, (2) 4 3 2 min ultrasonication in H2O, (3) as
group one with an extra 1 3 1 min ultrasonication in methanol and a 1 3 1 min ultrasonication rinse in
H2O, (4) as group three but with an extra 1 3 1 min ultrasonication in acetone between the final methanol
and H2O steps, and (5) no cleaning procedure applied. Samples were rinsed with H2O in between the 1–2
min ultrasonications. At all stages only 18.2 MX deionized water was used for rinsing and ultrasonication.
All cleaning procedures were found to have a large effect on measured X/Ca ratios compared to foraminif-
era to which no pretreatment was applied, see the supporting information for further details. Reliable trace
element data can clearly not be obtained from uncleaned foraminifera. Briefly, B-Mg-Al-Zn-Ba/Ca were
lower in all of the groups which had some cleaning applied whilst there was no significant shift in Li-Sr-Ce/
Ca. There was little dependence of measured X/Ca ratios on the specific cleaning procedure applied, with
the exception of Al/Ca which was far lower following the second cleaning procedure outlined above (treat-
ments 1–5 have mean Al/Ca of 0.39, 0.014, 0.13, 0.079, and 0.32 mmol mol21, respectively). The effective-
ness of technique 2 (4 3 2 min ultrasonication in deionized water) at removing clay particles, which are the
likely source of Al/Ca contamination, is probably due to the longer ultrasonication steps in deionized water.
The high viscosity of water compared to acetone or methanol is presumably the reason that this simple
technique was found to be the most effective at removing contaminant phases. Consequently, this tech-
nique was chosen to clean the specimens used for trace element measurements through the core.

Cleaned foraminifera were mounted onto a glass slide using double-sided carbon tape and air-dried before
laser-ablation. The LA-ICPMS setup at RHUL features a RESOlution M-50 prototype laser-ablation system
connected to an Agilent 7500 ICPMS, and has been previously described in detail [M€uller et al., 2009]. Laser-
ablation and ICPMS parameters did not differ from those previously reported, with the exception of the
additional diatomic gas which was changed from N2 to H2 in order to reduce the m/z 5 55 background to
obtain the best possible 55Mn data [Evans and M€uller, 2013]. Laser-ablation depth profiling through the test
was carried out using a 57 lm laser spot size and a repetition rate of 2 Hz in order to maximize spatial reso-
lution; fluence was �3.5 J cm22. In total, 164 specimens were analyzed (�20/sampled interval). Standardiza-
tion was performed using NIST610 and NIST612, the MPI-DING komatiite glass GOR132 [Jochum et al., 2006]
was used to assess accuracy, see the supporting information for details. Laser-ablation depth profiling
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accuracy and precision relating specifically to analytical protocols used for foraminifera analysis are
described in detail in Evans et al. [2015], including a discussion of the effect of updated NIST concentration
values on data quality [Jochum et al., 2011].

Temperature was derived from Mg/Ca analyses using the calibrations of Kisak€urek et al. [2008] for G. ruber
and Elderfield and Ganssen [2000] for G. siphonifera. We do not utilize a Mg/Ca-temperature calibration that
incorporates a dissolution correction as our spatially resolved laser-ablation data and SEM images enable us
to avoid poorly preserved samples. Mg/Ca-derived temperature errors are 62 SE of all measurements from
a given core interval.

3. Results

3.1. Assessing Preservation: LA X/Ca Analyses and SEM Imaging
Laser-ablation analysis of foraminifera is becoming an increasingly popular analytical tool because of its
power to assess both interchamber and intrachamber variation in commonly applied proxy X/Ca ratios, at a
resolution of better than 1 lm when depth profiling [e.g., Eggins et al., 2003; Reichart et al., 2003; Evans
et al., 2015]. Such studies commonly use modern core-top, plankton tow or sediment-trap foraminifera as a
reference point for the quality of preservation in the fossil record. Consequently it is frequently assumed
that the best data are those characterized by low Al-Fe/Ca and Mn/Ca ratios, which are typically used as
indicators of silicate mineral contamination and secondary carbonate overgrowths [Pena et al., 2005; Barker
et al., 2003; Creech et al., 2010; Hollis et al., 2009].

Figure 1 shows the relationship between textural preservation as observed in SEM images and Mg/Ca, Al/Ca,
and Mn/Ca in chamber wall LA depth profiles. Several distinct styles of preservation can be recognized, which
presumably relate to differential diagenetic processes. All specimens analyzed by LA-ICPMS show some degree
of alteration, albeit sometimes only in the very low-concentration trace elements such as U, and the question is
therefore: to what extent can complex differential diagenesis be identified in laser-ablation profiles?

Well-preserved specimens are characterized by proxy X/Ca ratios within the range of pristine nonfossil
material but elevated Mn/Ca (Figure 1a; 0.06–0.5 mmol mol21 cf. 0.02 mmol mol21 in plankton tow G. ruber
[Eggins et al., 2003]). Dissolution of some specimens is evident in SEM images, however overall there is no
discernible effect on any of the proxy trace elements (Figure 1b). Whilst it has been shown that dissolution
can lower Mg/Ca ratios below a certain bottom water D½CO22

3 � threshold [Regenberg et al., 2014], we
observe specimens both with and without evidence of dissolution throughout the sampled intervals. Conse-
quently, we do not apply a correction here as some specimens are unambiguously unaffected (Figure 1a)
and there is no evidence based on our profiles that some elements are leached preferentially to Ca,
although this has been demonstrated at other locations [Fehrenbacher and Martin, 2014]. Subtle submi-
crometer reorganization of the chamber walls to a more granular texture, which is difficult to discern under
optical microscopy, is associated with substantial (>50%) Mg loss and Y-REE, Ba, and U enrichment. Mn/Ca
may be elevated above that of the visually well-preserved material whilst Al/Ca is broadly unaffected.

These comparative laser-ablation analyses and SEM images highlight the need for careful use of Al/Ca and
Mn/Ca as alteration indicators. Whilst specimens that have undergone recrystalization are characterized by
elevated Mn/Ca ratios in some cases, those with the lowest Al-Mn/Ca are often individuals exhibiting disso-
lution. Although not a problem at the site utilized here, this has the potential to bias results in sample sets
where dissolution substantially biases proxy trace elements. Furthermore, core-top specimens are character-
ized by unrealistically low temperatures (mean G. ruber Mg/Ca 5 2.0 6 0.34 mmol mol21, equivalent to
�168C), and yet these have mean Mn/Ca 5 0.015 mmol mol21, the lowest of any sampled interval. We do
not observe such poorly preserved foraminifera in any other interval, although this does serve to highlight
that low Mn/Ca ratios do not always indicate good preservation. Ideally, laser-ablation data should be asso-
ciated with wall microstructure SEM images in order to match trace element signatures with diagenetic
style. Low Al-Mn/Ca may be an indication of good preservation [Pena et al., 2005], however we demonstrate
that this conclusion cannot be drawn independently of careful coupling of geochemical analysis with SEM
imagery.

Using all of these observations, a quantitative method of data exclusion was developed in order to avoid
bias from analyses affected by any manifestation of diagenesis. A key feature of this method is that it is
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noncircular, i.e., Mg/Ca analyses that gave unreasonably low temperatures were not excluded a priori. This
process was performed in two stages. First, each LA depth profile was assessed in order to identify areas of
correlation between Mg/Ca and any of Al-Mn-Y-REE/Ca. These intervals were excluded as such correlation
implies intrachamber trace element alteration. Second, the mean of all remaining data from each individual
laser-ablation depth profile was used to exclude: (1) analyses with Al/Ca >0.3 mmol mol21 which are those
with remnant silicates, (2) analyses with Y/Ca >30 lmol mol21 which have significant Mn-Y-REE-rich over-
growths, (3) analyses with Mg/Ca RSD >40% which were typically very short and noisy analyses during
which the chamber shattered during ablation, and (4) analyses with Mn/Ca <30 lmol mol21 (such as the

A - Well preserved [G. ruber - 43.9 ka]

B - Dissolution [G. ruber - 62.0 ka]

C - Recrystallisation [G. siphonifera - 37.9 ka]
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Figure 1. Comparative textural (SEM images) and chemical (laser-ablation depth profiles) characteristics of planktic foraminifera from core RC12–343. All preservation states were typi-
cally found in each sampled interval. These comparisons highlight the requirement of LA data in the context of wall microtexture, and vice versa. Note that some poorly preserved fora-
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core top specimens) as these may have undergone substantial recrystallization. Using this methodology,
24% of all analyses were discarded and the mean Mg/Ca value for any given sampled interval was shifted
by up to �0.4 mmol mol21 (�18C) compared to the mean of all analyses. Although intrashell heterogeneity
in G. ruber Mg/Ca has been reported [Eggins et al., 2003; Fehrenbacher and Martin, 2014], this is generally
less than 2 RSD of 80% and therefore exclusion criteria (3) does not remove useful analyses. Similarly, whilst
Fehrenbacher and Martin [2014] report a Mg/Ca RSD of up to �60% for Holocene specimens, these
microprobe-derived maps have a higher lateral spatial resolution than laser-ablation depth profiles. Our
unpublished analyses of plankton tow G. ruber have Mg/Ca 2 RSD of 11–36%, similar to well-preserved
specimens from core RC12–343 which are characterizsed by Mg/Ca 2 RSD of 23.0 6 14.7%.

Based on correlations with Mn/Ca and Y/Ca, low concentration (<10 lmol mol21) X/Ca data may be unreli-
able (Figure 2), although see discussion of Ba below for exceptions to this. Conversely, there is no indication
that Li, B, Mg, or Sr have been altered. Whilst it is evident from our data that no specimens are perfectly pre-
served, we demonstrate that it is possible to obtain useful proxy data from variably preserved material
when using microanalytical techniques [see also Kozdon et al., 2011].

3.2. Primary Test Ba/Ca Reconstruction
Using planktic foraminifera test chemistry as an indication of palaeomonsoon intensity requires the fresh-
water flux to the Bay of Bengal to be constrained. The present-day salinity-d18O relationship provides an
indication of freshwater flux through time, however it is not known to what extent uncertainties regarding
temporal change in the isotopic composition of the freshwater in the past may bias these data. Therefore,
an independent proxy for freshwater flux is required. We utilize Ba/Ca for the reasons outlined above.

This technique is complicated in this case because the low-concentration (sub-100 lmol mol21 X/Ca) trace
element ratios are elevated and correlate well with X/Ca ratios typically used as diagenetic indicators (Figure
2). However, because Ba/Ca is tightly linearly correlated with Y-REE/Ca (mean R2 of all sampled inter-
vals 5 0.82 for Ba/Ca-Nd/Ca), these trends can be used to reconstruct the primary Ba/Ca ratio of these sam-
ples. Y-Ba/Ca and Nd-Ba/Ca covariance for all intervals which contain enough data points for this
relationship to be tightly constrained is shown in Figure 3.

Whilst there is demonstrably more than one style of preservation, there are no inflection points in the Ba-
Mn-Y-REE/Ca plots (Figures 2 and 3), therefore a linear regression is suitable for primary Ba/Ca reconstruc-
tion. Doing so requires knowledge or assumption of the primary Y/Ca and Nd/Ca ratios in order to define
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the intersection point of the Ba-Y-Nd/Ca regressions. We use the Nd/Ca value of Pomiès et al. [2002] (8 nmol
mol21) and in the absence, to our knowledge, of any published Y/Ca data for live-collected foraminifera, a
primary Y/Ca value derived from the lowest foraminiferal La/Ca value of Palmer [1985] (50 nmol mol21).
Despite uncertainty regarding these primary ratios, our reconstructions are insensitive to the chosen value,
and therefore to potential changes in primary foraminiferal Y/Ca and Nd/Ca in the past. For example,
assuming a primary Nd/Ca value of 16 instead of 8 nmol mol21 shifts our Ba/Ca values by �0.01 lmol
mol21, an error which is an order of magnitude smaller than that derived from the uncertainty in the regres-
sions. The errors in our primary Ba=Catest values are defined by taking into account the uncertainty in both
the slope and the intercept of each individual regression. Correcting the Ba/Ca data using either Y/Ca or
Nd/Ca produces almost identical reconstructions (Figure 3c and Table 1) indicating that the technique is
robust. We therefore demonstrate the power of laser-ablation not only as a microanalytical tool capable of
identifying intratest diagenetic variability, but also as a technique that facilitates the reconstruction of low-
concentration primary foraminiferal X/Ca ratios through the accurate characterization of diagenetic phases.
Although it is preferable to analyze pristine samples, it is becoming clear that these may not be as ubiqui-
tous as previously thought [Pearson et al., 2001; Kozdon et al., 2011]. As an alternative, we show that subtly
altered material can yield useful low-concentration trace element data. Table 1 shows regression parame-
ters and uncertainties used to define primary Ba=Catest for all intervals, along with associated mean Mg/Ca
measurements.

Finally, Ba=Casw was calculated from corrected Ba=Catest using DBa 5 0.15 [H€onisch et al., 2011; Lea and
Spero, 1994]. This distribution coefficient is derived from three species of planktic foraminifera which show
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Table 1. Mg/Ca-Temperature Data (Using the Calibration of Kisak€urek et al. [2008]) and Ba-Y and Ba-Nd Regression Parameters
Used to Calculate Primary Test and Seawater Ba/Ca, See Text for Details.a

Age Mg/Ca Temp. Ba-Y Ba-Nd Ba=Casw Dd18O
(ka) n (mmol mol21) (8C) m c31024 R2 m c31024 R2 Ba-Y Ba-Nd Ff

12.8 12 4.27 6 0.47 26.8 0.28 6 0.03 6.3 6 1.4 0.861 0.50 6 0.04 6.5 6 1.3 0.877 4.4 4.5 20.27
43.9 18 3.77 6 0.34 25.3 0.36 6 0.05 7.5 6 6.0 0.752 0.70 6 0.10 1.1 6 0.5 0.738 7.3
46.9 10 3.89 6 0.58 25.6 0.10 6 0.03 8.2 6 3.0 0.595 0.19 6 0.04 8.8 6 0.2 0.646 5.6 6.0 16.6
49.8 15 3.67 6 0.47 24.9 0.13 6 0.01 6.6 6 0.9 0.886 0.21 6 0.02 6.5 6 0.8 0.906 4.5 4.5 11.1
55.8 13 3.96 6 0.62 25.9 0.27 6 0.03 9.9 6 3.3 0.899 0.52 6 0.03 9.7 6 2.5 0.954 6.8 6.6 12.9
59.1 11 3.63 6 0.56 24.8 0.13 6 0.04 11.7 6 5.1 0.614 0.25 6 0.07 12.5 6 5.0 0.732 7.9 8.5 19.0
62.0 17 3.81 6 0.60 25.4 0.07 6 0.01 9.4 6 1.7 0.781 0.14 6 0.02 9.2 6 1.9 0.756 6.4 6.3 7.0
65.0 22 4.25 6 0.52 26.8 0.10 6 0.01 8.2 6 2.1 0.767 0.11 6 0.01 7.7 6 2.1 0.764 5.3 5.6 10.5
68.0 7 3.67 6 0.59 24.9 0.31 6 0.03 2.6 6 2.8 0.948 0.14 6 0.01 3.7 6 1.8 0.935 3.6 4.0 7.3

aThe unit for the intercept of these regressions is lmol mol21. The number of analyses represents the number of (partially) well-
preserved chambers, not the total amount analyzed. Ba=Casw reconstructions are derived from these regressions using the Ba distribu-
tion coefficient of H€onisch et al. [2011]. No reconstruction is given for 43.9 ka as the Y-Nd/Ca-Ba/Ca regression cover a small range of Y-
Nd/Ca ratios for this interval. Ff denotes freshwater volume percentage at the core site derived from Dd18O following Stoll et al. [2007a],
assuming constant end-member composition through time.
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no significant offset from each
other. The potential influence of
temperature, salinity, pH, and
[CO22

3 ] on Ba=Catest exert an
effect smaller than analytical
uncertainty [see H€onisch et al.,
2011].

3.3. Mg/Ca-Temperature and
d18Osw Reconstruction
Mg/Ca-derived palaeotempera-
ture estimates for the sampled
intervals of RC12–343 are shown
in the context of previously pub-
lished Mg/Ca data from the Bay
of Bengal [Rashid et al., 2011] in
Figure 4, along with available
d18O records for the central/
western part of the bay [Stoll
et al., 2007a; Rashid et al., 2011].
Seawater d18O was calculated
using the d18Oc2sw-temperature
calibration of Erez and Luz
[1983]. The residual oxygen iso-
tope record (Dd18O) is derived in
a similar manner to that previ-
ously described [Stoll et al.,
2007a; Colin et al., 1999]. Briefly,
the ice volume component is
subtracted from Bay of Bengal
d18Oc using foraminifera data
from ODP Site 758 [Chen and
Farrell, 1991], assuming equiva-
lent temperature evolution of
the Bay of Bengal and the equa-
torial Indian Ocean [see Barrows
and Juggins, 2005; Saraswat
et al., 2005]. All data were nor-
malized to present-day d18Osw.

Our MIS4/3 SST reconstructions
range between 24.8 and 26.88C and indicate that surface ocean temperatures at the core location were sta-
ble within error over the period 68–44 ka, despite large variations in d18Osw over the same interval (�1&).
These data are consistent with the magnitude of glacial cooling observed in other areas in the Bay of Bengal
[Rashid et al., 2011]. Together these records imply that surface ocean warming in the Bay of Bengal of 2–38C
occurred over the past �15 ka, preceded by a period of relatively stable SST between �25 and 268C since
at least �65 ka. There is no evidence based on our data of temperature shifts of the magnitude observed
over the last deglaciation during MIS4-3.

The Bay of Bengal Dd18O record (Figure 4) is offset to �20.5& for the period 60–45 ka and is accompanied
by a large negative shift in d18Osw at 60–55 ka. In isolation this record may be equally explained by one or a
combination of (1) increased monsoon intensity (i.e., a greater flux of freshwater to the Bay of Bengal), (2) a
shift in the mean d18O of monsoon precipitation toward more negative values resulting from any combina-
tion of changes in: source d18Osw, precipitation altitude, atmospheric temperature, or the amount or extent
of continental freshwater recycling, or (3) a negative shift in the oxygen isotopic composition of the
Ganges-Brahmaputra river water resulting from a sustained pulse of isotopically light meltwater. As an
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Site 758, an equatorial Indian Ocean site which is assumed to have an equivalent ther-
mal evolution whilst devoid of freshwater influence [Chen and Farrell, 1991]. A negative
Dd18Osw value indicates a relatively more intense monsoon if the oxygen isotopic com-
position of the freshwater discharged into the Bay of Bengal is invariant through time
(see text for details).
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independent indicator of freshwater flux to
the surface ocean, our foraminifera Ba/Ca
record provides further constraint on this.
These data show an increase in Ba=Catest

from 0.52 to 0.82 lmol mol21 for the period
68–65 ka to 0.97–1.25 for the period 59–56
ka and support the hypothesis that there was
an increase in freshwater discharge into the
Bay of Bengal around the onset of MIS3. Fol-
lowing this interval Ba=Catest returns to lower
values of 0.65–0.88 lmol mol21.

4. Discussion

4.1. Freshwater Flux Reconstruction From
Foraminifera Geochemistry
4.1.1. Foraminifera Ba/Ca Relationship to
Freshwater Flux in the Bay of Bengal
Calculating the freshwater component from
foraminifera Ba/Ca measurements requires
knowledge of the freshwater end-member
[Ba], which may be equivalent to constrain-
ing the Ba/Ca-salinity relationship if no other
processes modify [Ba] in estuarine or deltaic
mixing zones on kilo-year timescales. In the
Bay of Bengal, Ba-salinity regressions indicate
that a simplistic model for Ba flux to the sur-
face ocean may not accurately represent the
processes that result in elevated Ba=Casw.
Whilst Carroll et al. [1993] and Moore [1997]
report river (i.e., salinity 5 0&) [Ba] between
110 and 167 nM, the Ba-salinity regression
indicates a low-salinity component with

much higher [Ba]. This is shown in the context of other major (sub)tropical rivers in Figure 5. The high [Ba]
of the low-salinity end-member in the Bay of Bengal relative to the Ganges-Brahmaputra is a consequence
of Ba desorption from sediment [Carroll et al., 1993] and the incursion of saline, Ba-rich groundwater release
during periods of low river discharge (December–May) [Moore, 1997]. Similarly, elevated [Ba] with respect to
the freshwater source is evident in at least three other river systems [Edmond et al., 1978; Hanor and Chan,
1977], and Joung and Shiller [2014] highlight the complexity in seasonal Ba-salinity relationships for the Lou-
isiana Shelf, a ‘‘worst-case scenario’’. However, whilst the slope of a [Ba]-salinity relationship undergoes
short-period (sub)annual variations [Moore, 1997; Joung and Shiller, 2014], this may not be a complication
on longer timescales, especially for more distal sites such as RC12–343, as (1) there is a finite degree of Ba
desorption from sediment in both brackish mixing zones and subterrestrial groundwater reservoirs and (2)
mixing is likely to average over these variations when the site is sufficiently far from the point source. This is
visible in the data of Joung and Shiller [2014] which show much less scatter and seasonal variation within
5& of open ocean salinity. Furthermore, the Bay of Bengal is advantageous in this respect because the
freshwater signal is large enough to be detected 100s of km away from the coast. Surface seawater [Ba] at
GEOSECS station 446 (southwest Bay of Bengal; see Saraswat et al. [2013] and references therein), conforms
exactly to the Ba-salinity relationship defined by the open-ocean waters of Carroll et al. [1993], see Figure 5.
This implies short-period variations in the low-salinity end-member [Ba] do not translate into seasonally or
annually variable open-ocean Ba-salinity fluctuations, especially because our data are derived from multiple
individual foraminifera which are likely to have existed over several decades or centuries. Therefore, our
data represent average freshwater fluxes on a timescale much greater than seasonal or interannual varia-
tion and can be considered to track long-term changes in seawater chemistry. This lack of (inter)annual vari-
ation at locations distal from the point source is because coastal groundwater aquifers are recharged
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are not a complication for distal sites.
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during periods of high freshwater flux, during which solution Ba adsorbs to sediment, whilst the opposite
occurs when freshwater discharge is low and seawater infiltrates the aquifer [Moore, 2010]. Because desorp-
tion of Ba from sediment is fast [Coffey et al., 1997, and references therein], particularly in well-mixed shal-
low marine settings such as the northern Bay of Bengal, seawater [Ba] can still be expected to relate to
freshwater flux when averaged over longer time-scales. Furthermore, seawater [Ba] is known to correlate
well with freshwater flux over long timescales in systems for which data are available [McCulloch et al.,
2003]. Whilst this may be a reasonable hypothesis, we do make the assumption that freshwater flux and
Ba=Casw covary linearly (i.e., a doubling in freshwater flux is associated with a doubling in river-derived Ba)
when assessing variation in ISM intensity in the past based on our data, which is the case for other systems
[McCulloch et al., 2003].

G. ruber is present in the Bay of Bengal year-round without significant seasonal bias in the flux of shells to
the sea floor. For example, in the northern part of the bay, Guptha et al. [1997] found the flux of this species
in the 250–500 lm size fraction (analyzed here) remained between �10 and 30 shells m22 d21 throughout
the year. This is in contrast to G. bulloides, for example, which shows a strong seasonal bias in shell flux dur-
ing June–August [Guptha et al., 1997]. Thus our G. ruber Ba/Ca data represent an estimate of mean annual
freshwater flux averaged over several tens-hundreds of years for each analyzed interval.

Although the present-day Bay of Bengal low-salinity end-member [Ba] is well constrained, we do not use
this to directly reconstruct salinity from our Ba/Ca data because there is evidence that freshwater flux to the
Bay of Bengal was not dominantly sourced from the Ganges-Brahmaputra prior to the Holocene. Specifi-
cally, the �Nd record from RC12–343 [Stoll et al., 2007a] shows a large glacial-interglacial difference, which
has been interpreted as a result of a shift in the ITCZ in response to northern hemisphere warming. Such a
shift may have resulted in a change in the dominant location of Indian monsoon precipitation from the
Ganges-Brahmaputra to the Arakan and Irrawaddy drainage systems, which can explain the more radio-
genic glacial �Nd as well as the difference in Dd18O of the location of this core compared to that of a core in
the Andaman Sea to the south-east [Stoll et al., 2007a; Colin et al., 1999]. These residual oxygen isotope
records are broadly coherent on longer timescales but show an opposite trend toward the end of T1, which
may also suggest a shift in the location of freshwater input at this time. Because of this shift in the focus of
precipitation, an absolute comparison between our Ba=Casw data and the Dd18O record, in freshwater flux
terms is not possible.

Whilst this could be overcome if the [Ba] of all fluvial end-members is known, to our knowledge, there are
no published [Ba] values for the Irrawaddy or Arakan systems that would enable us to test whether our Ba-
derived freshwater record may be influenced by a shift in rainfall to the east, which may be characterized
by rivers with [Ba] significantly different to the Ganges-Brahmaputra system (as different rivers are charac-
terized by low-salinity end-members with highly variable [Ba]; Figure 5). This is also a potential complica-
tion for previous studies utilizing foraminifera Ba/Ca to reconstruct salinity proximal to river systems for
which the low-salinity end-member was not known [Weldeab et al., 2007]. As an alternative, we use the
slopes of the Ba-salinity relationships shown in Figure 5 to reconstruct a range of potential relative shifts in
the freshwater component between 68 and 47 ka. We do not include the Mississippi Ba-salinity relationship
in this calculation (Figure 5) because it does not trend back to seawater [Ba] at Indian Ocean salinity unaf-
fected by riverine freshwater. Peak Ba=Casw occurs at 59.1 ka (7.7–8.3 lmol mol21), which equates to a
Ba=Casw shift of �4.3 lmol mol21 relative to 68 ka. A rise of this magnitude is equivalent to a 1.1–4.9&

salinity drop. The core site is characterized by a present-day freshwater fraction of 0.064, assuming that
ocean salinity in the absence of freshwater input in this region would be 34.5& as it is in the equatorial
Indian Ocean. If the freshwater component at this location was similar to present day prior to this Ba=Casw

excursion, a salinity decrease of 1.1–4.9& implies that peak MIS3 freshwater flux to the core site was 1.5–
3.2 times greater than modern.
4.1.2. Compositional Change in Fresh/Seawater Over T1 and MIS4/3
Our records of monsoon intensity are shown in the context of the NGRIP d18Oice record [Anderson et al.,
2004], the DSDP Site 609 detrital carbonate component [Bond et al., 1999], two ISM stacks [Caley et al.,
2011a; Clemens and Prell, 2003] and the Wulu Cave d18O record [Liu et al., 2010] in Figure 6. Residual oxygen
isotope records, as described above, were scaled to freshwater flux using the present-day mean oxygen iso-
topic composition of the Ganges-Brahmaputra, assuming negligible freshwater from other rivers at this site.
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This is defined by the intercept of the salinity-d18O relationship reported in Delaygue et al. [2001], which is
25.9&.

Although we cannot use our Ba=Casw record to independently test the absolute magnitude of the fresh-
water flux shown by the Dd18O-derived freshwater flux calculations (Figures 6f and 6g), several features of
these records means that it may be used to ascertain which aspect of the system the residual oxygen iso-
tope data pertain to. Specifically, Dd18O data are controlled by a combination of freshwater flux and
changes in d18Ofreshwater and may be associated with errors relating to a divergence in the secular SST evolu-
tion of the site to which these data are normalized (ODP Site 758). In this region, two main processes may
affect d18Ofreshwater: a change in precipitation d18O or a change in the contribution from snowmelt to river
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discharge. Recent modeling of changes in precipitation and d18O fractionation in response to sudden cli-
matic events [Pausata et al., 2011] indicates that the oxygen isotopic composition of the freshwater end-
member can be expected to change through time. Specifically, sudden cooling is predicted to result in less
precipitation over the Indian Ocean and subcontinent, leading to a less fractionated precipitation over
northern India and east Asia [Pausata et al., 2011]. This translates to a more positive riverine d18O and would
lead to an underestimation of the freshwater flux during such periods if the shift in d18Ofreshwater was large,
given that there is evidence that this general difference in precipitation holds for prolonged colder periods
[Marzin et al., 2013] and is not just a feature of Heinrich events.

In contrast, large-scale melting of Himalayan ice, with present-day d18O 5�218& [Thompson et al., 2000]
is unlikely to significantly affect freshwater d18O over long timescales; an increase from 1 to 5% current
snowmelt contribution [Siderius et al., 2013] to 10% ice component of Ganges river discharge would be
required to shift Ganges-Brahmaputra d18O by �21&, the equivalent to melting and draining all current
Himalayan-Karakoram ice in a <60 year period based on the present-day ice volume estimates of Frey et al.
[2014] and the current volume of Ganges discharge from Siderius et al. [2013].

Using these observations, we argue that Dd18O is more sensitive to freshwater flux than any other variable
(e.g., changing source composition), and can therefore be used as a reliable indicator for the secular evolu-
tion of freshwater in the Bay of Bengal. This is the case for the following reasons:

1. The coherence of the timing of the Ba and Dd18O-derived freshwater record strongly suggests that
Dd18O records a shift in freshwater flux to the core site rather than, for example, a change in the oxygen
isotopic composition of the freshwater end-member over this time.

2. Although there are fine-scale differences in the Dd18O records between this site and that in the Andaman
Sea [see Stoll et al., 2007a], the coherence of these records on�ka timescales shows that cores in both
locations are recording the same overall changes in precipitation, even if the focus of that precipitation
shifts over time with movement of the ITCZ.

3. A change in end-member d18Ofreshwater of the magnitude of that predicted by modeling translates into
relatively small errors in Dd18O-derived freshwater flux reconstructions (see below).

4. The magnitude of the Ba=Casw excursion between 68 and 49 ka is not inconsistent with that derived
from Dd18O. An MIS4/3 Arakan/Irrawaddy low-salinity end-member [Ba] within the range of that
observed for other river systems (Figure 5) would put absolute freshwater flux estimates from the two
proxies in agreement. This may be tested if Basw data proximal to the Arakan and Irrawaddy become
available.

In summary, the broad coherence of freshwater flux calculations over the past derived from both foraminif-
era Ba/Ca and d18O imply that residual oxygen isotopes track broad changes in freshwater flux in the Bay of
Bengal on timescales greater than a thousand years. Because the Dd18O records between this site and the
Andaman Sea show a similar trend on long timescales, our freshwater record from this site must relate to
broad changes in monsoon rainfall, even if the focus of precipitation shifted to the east during colder inter-
vals [Stoll et al., 2007a; Pausata et al., 2011].

4.2. The Relationship Between Freshwater Flux and Other Monsoon Indices
Assuming that the Arabian Sea summer-monsoon (ASM) factor [Clemens and Prell, 2003] can be related con-
sistently to relative changes in ISM intensity over time (i.e., that two time intervals with the same factor
were characterized by an equally intense monsoon), then the increase in monsoon intensity seen in all
records shortly before the MIS 4/3 boundary (Figure 6) represents one of the strongest monsoons at any
point over the last two glacial-interglacial cycles.

Our record differs from those previously published in that it is directly related to the amount of freshwater
entering the Bay of Bengal and therefore uniquely offers a constraint of the amount of precipitation and
meltwater draining through the Ganges-Brahmaputra and other river systems through time. In contrast,
ISM records based on upwelling/vertical mixing-sensitive proxies such as d15N and biogenic opal produc-
tion [Clemens and Prell, 2003] or G. ruber-N. dutertrei Dd18O [Bolton et al., 2013] give an indication of the
strength of the winds resulting from the pressure differential between the Indian Ocean and south Asia
landmass, but do not directly relate to the amount or composition of the precipitation that the monsoon
delivers to the Indian subcontinent, southern China and Burma. However, whilst we report the first
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quantitative estimates of freshwater volume draining into the Bay of Bengal, our record does not enable us
to independently assess secular shifts in the bulk isotopic and elemental composition of this freshwater
end-member.

Over the last deglaciation, the Dd18O records shown in Figure 6f deviate from ISM stacks and speleothem
d18O data [e.g., Wang et al., 2008]. These data sets broadly correlate with northern hemisphere summer
insolation, which has long been recognized as one of the major components of monsoon strength forcing
[e.g., Overpeck et al., 1996], albeit with a lag between proxy monsoon strength and precession minima
[Caley et al., 2011a; Bolton et al., 2013]. There are multiple lines of evidence for enhanced monsoon intensity
through the 658N insolation increase between 20 and 10 ka: Chinese speleothems [Wang et al., 2008], Indian
Ocean stratification [Bolton et al., 2013], wind proxy stacks (Figures 6c and 6d), properties of the sediment
deposited on the Chinese Loess Plateau [e.g., Liu and Ding, 1998], and sediment accumulation rates on the
Bengal Fan [Goodbred and Kuehl, 2000]. Assuming that precipitation volume and monsoon intensity are
closely linked, the central-western Bay of Bengal Dd18O record (Figure 6f) would appear to contradict these
reconstructions. Given the unequivocal nature of the accumulated evidence for a greater than present-day
Holocene monsoon, this implies one or a combination of: (1) far less or no freshwater flux to the western
Bay of Bengal, (2) differential evaporation rates across the Bay of Bengal, or (3) a freshwater component
with a substantially different (positive) d18O. Given the implausible nature of the latter (requiring a >6&

d18O compositional shift in the freshwater end-member), and that there is good evidence for the first of
these scenarios [Duplessy, 1982; Stoll et al., 2007a], we interpret the relationship between our freshwater flux
reconstruction and previous monsoon indices (Figures 6f and 6g) in the context of a shift of the focus of
precipitation through time.

Whilst the Dd18O record derived from the data of Rashid et al. [2011] suggest that the intense Holocene
monsoon was not manifest in the western Bay of Bengal [see also Mahesh and Banakar, 2014], it is impor-
tant to note that the Holocene is not represented in our record. Neither our Ba/Ca data point (from the
Younger Dryas) or the d18O data [Stoll et al., 2007a] are of sufficient resolution to capture the magnitude or
timing or post-LGM changes in freshwater flux. Therefore, our record does not necessarily imply that there
was no freshwater flux to the central Bay of Bengal since the LGM. Specifically, Figure 6f is dominated by
the western part of the bay between �20 and 0 ka, which was characterized by a negligible freshwater
component. This is not representative of overall monsoon intensity or monsoon rainfall over this interval.

4.3. Spatial Patterns in Bay of Bengal Freshwater Flux
Previous monsoon stacks and records derived from wind-sensitive proxies [Caley et al., 2011a; Clemens and
Prell, 2003; Bolton et al., 2013] and high-resolution data from Chinese speleothems [e.g., Wang et al., 2008]
imply a similar rapid increase in monsoon intensity during T1 and shortly prior to the MIS4/3 boundary at
around 59.8 ka [Liu et al., 2010]. Assuming that our freshwater record is related to monsoon precipitation
(summer All India monsoon Rainfall—AIR) [Parthasarathy et al., 1995; Goswami et al., 2006b] irrespective of
a potential shift of the ITCZ, there must be a fundamental difference between these two climatic transitions
which appear to be characterized by similar shifts in wind strength but very different sources and fluxes of
freshwater to the central Bay of Bengal. The spatial distribution of freshwater flux to the Bay of Bengal over
the last 70 ka is shown in Figure 7, based on Dd18O for all sites for which data are available over this time.
An error of 61& in d18Ofreshwater and 28C (to account for potential DT between any given site and ODP Site
758) have been added to Dd18O-derived freshwater flux reconstructions. A d18Ofreshwater error of this magni-
tude is equivalent to that which may be expected from either changes in precipitation [Marzin et al., 2013;
Pausata et al., 2011] or greater than present-day meltwater contribution (section 4.1.2).

Calculated freshwater components derived from Kudrass et al. [2001] from the northernmost Bay of Bengal
(Figure 7) and the Andaman Sea [Colin et al., 1999] show that the Holocene was characterized by a much
greater freshwater flux through both the Ganges-Brahmaputra and Irrawaddy systems. As we argue above,
the fact that this is not observed at VM29-19 [Rashid et al., 2011]—a core further to the west—confirms pre-
vious evidence that precipitation broadly shifted toward the east [Colin et al., 1999; Stoll et al., 2007a]; the
west Bay of Bengal record [Rashid et al., 2011] is too distal to be affected by freshwater during these times,
whereas our Ba/Ca and the Dd18O record from RC12–343 in the central-east Bay of Bengal does not cover
the Holocene in sufficient resolution. The LGM was characterized by overall lower freshwater fluxes through
both drainage systems and a shift in the Bay of Bengal gradient from N-S to E-W [Duplessy, 1982]; additional
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evidence exists that T1 marks the start of significant freshwater leakage to the Arabian Sea [Mahesh and
Banakar, 2014]. The MIS4/3 transition (�65–55 ka) is characterized by greater than present freshwater flux
to the Bay of Bengal, although the KL126 Dd18O record (Figure 7) and the �Nd data at RC12–343 [Stoll et al.,
2007a; Kudrass et al., 2001] show that this freshwater must have been sourced largely from the Irrawaddy
and/or the Arakan drainage system, in contrast to the mid-Holocene.

Overall, these data taken together (Figure 7) suggest that the monsoon stacks and other indicators of wind
strength in the evaporative source region of the ISM (e.g., the sediment total reflectance record of Deplazes
et al. [2014]) broadly relate to the magnitude of ISM precipitation and that insolation-driven changes in
monsoon intensity are also observed in precipitation flux records. However, Arabian Sea productivity
records are closely related to North Atlantic climate (D-O) oscillations and Heinrich events [Deplazes et al.,
2014; Ziegler et al., 2010; Reichart et al., 2004], whereas there is no consistent link between freshwater flux
and productivity/stratification. Even though most freshwater flux records are not of sufficient resolution to
assess rapid response to north-Atlantic forcing (Figure 7), with the exception of that of Kudrass et al. [2001],
there are evidently large shifts in freshwater flux through time which are not only or principally controlled
by Arabian Sea wind strength.

Given that the strength of the ISM is at present largely driven by the pressure differential arising from sensible
and latent heating of and above Asia compared to the tropical ocean, the latter derived from tropospheric
condensation of vapor originating in the Arabian Sea and Indian Ocean [Webster, 1994; Clemens and Prell,
2003], it may be expected that the intensity of the ISM is—aside from other forcings (Atlantic Meridional Over-
turning Circulation (AMOC); North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) etc.)—driven by the difference in solar insolation
between the Asian landmass and equatorial ocean [Webster, 1994]. However, previous studies have shown
that shifts in monsoon intensity cannot simply relate to changes in northern hemisphere insolation (i.e., heat-
ing of the Asian landmass), partly because of the simple observation that monsoon records lag precession
minima (maximum northern hemisphere summer insolation) [e.g., Clemens and Prell, 2003; Bolton et al., 2013].
A stack of freshwater flux records from the Bay of Bengal (Figure 8) lags insolation maxima by�4 ka and dem-
onstrates that this is also the case for monsoon rainfall. The potential role of northern hemisphere-equatorial
differences in summer insolation has been previously recognized by Saraswat et al. [2012], who proposed the

Figure 7. Spatiotemporal variation in Dd18O-derived freshwater flux to the Bay of Bengal, with RC12–343 Ba=Casw shown for comparison. All oxygen isotope data are normalized to pres-
ent day so that a freshwater component of 1 represents an equivalent freshwater flux to a given core site compared to today. All Dd18O data are calculated relative to IODP Site 758 and
assume equivalent temperature evolution, with the exception of MD77–169 for which the Dd18O record is as originally published [Colin et al., 1999, relative to SHI90-14, Banda Sea], as
primary foraminifera d18O data were not reported. Inner (dark red) error bands represent an uncertainty in d18Ofreshwater of 61&; outer (light red) error bands represent a temperature
offset between a given site and that used to normalize d18O of 618C. The outer error band has been applied additively to the inner band and can therefore be considered representative
of maximum error provided deviation from these modern assumptions was no greater than this. Bathymetry and topography data are from Ryan et al. [2009].
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insolation gradient as the domi-
nant force driving monsoon inten-
sity. Mechanistically this may
explain shifts in monsoon precipita-
tion because large insolation gra-
dients can be expected to result in
a greater pressure differential, driv-
ing winds and moisture transport
to the Asian landmass. However,
this cannot explain the lag
between our freshwater flux calcu-
lations and maxima in the 308N-
equator insolation gradient.

In order to explain the orbital timing
of our freshwater stack (Figure 8),
we examine the fundamental mech-
anisms which drive the ISM at pres-

ent. Figure 9a shows insolation curves for May–July at the equator (energy to the source region of summer
monsoon precipitation), June–July at 308N (heating of the Asian landmass) and the average June–July difference
in insolation between 308N and the equator (a proxy for the magnitude of the pressure differential between the
source region and Eurasia, which drives the ISM winds). Superimposed on these curves are lines that define the
position of freshwater flux maxima from our freshwater stack, from Figure 8. We propose that these maxima
relate to the insolation curves in the following way, as a result of three fundamental processes that control the
intensity and the length of ISM precipitation. (1) Insolation to the evaporative source region. Maximum SST in
the western equatorial Indian Ocean occurs in May [Locarnini et al., 2013] and freshwater maxima occur at points
at which there is no decrease in insolation from May through to July. Because the proportion of energy that
goes into latent and sensible heat greatly increases as SST rises above 288C [Priestley, 1966], the amount of vapor
transported from the equatorial Indian Ocean is likely to be greatly sensitive to changes in insolation over these
months and therefore manifest in AIR. (2) Insolation to the Asian landmass. The lines defining freshwater maxima
occur at times when there is no or little decrease in insolation between June and July at 308N. (3) The summer
insolation gradient between the Asian landmass and the equatorial Indian Ocean. Larger freshwater fluxes (at
�8 and 58 ka) occur close to maxima in this gradient.

Insolation curves which relate to these three processes are shown in Figure 9b, and are normalized in Figure
9c (zi5

xi 2l
r ). The curves were then variably weighted and combined in order to produce a freshwater forc-

ing curve (Figure 9d), which most closely matches the freshwater stack when a fractional importance of
0.45 is assigned to the curve that relates to the 308N-equator summer insolation gradient. Because the
remaining two processes (1 and 2 above) produce forcing curves that are almost identical (Figure 9c), it is
not possible to assess the relative contribution of each. Maximum freshwater flux to the Bay of Bengal
therefore occurs when these three processes act to evaporate and transport the greatest volume of water.
This model is capable of almost exactly reproducing the orbital timing of monsoon-driven peak freshwater
flux to the Bay of Bengal as well as secular variation in the magnitude of freshwater flux. The importance of
equatorial surface ocean heating on AIR, before the onset of the monsoon season, has been recognized
‘‘summer monsoon winds are established in May’’ [Clemens et al., 2010]. This explains the importance of
latent energy to the evaporative source region before the ISM season, even though transport time of mois-
ture from the equator to the precipitation region is relatively much shorter [Breitenbach et al., 2010]. It is sus-
tained and prolonged periods of latent heating of the ocean which results in longer monsoons, coupled
with a relatively large insolation gradient driving the efficiency of air mass transport to Asia. Finally, pro-
longed and constant high insolation at 308N enables a longer monsoon (process 2), which is a plausible
driver of monsoon intensity on kiloannus timescales given that modern instrumental data show that years
characterized by above average AIR are principally driven by an extension of the positive tropospheric tem-
perature anomaly though September [Goswami et al., 2006b].

The relationship between insolation and the precipitation forcing curve shown in Figure 9d breaks down
during minima (e.g., 60–70 ka) because a certain threshold is required for some freshwater to be present at
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the core sites, which are mostly not coastal proximal. Our data and calculations derived from previously
published data enable this threshold to be approximately estimated (Figure 9d): it occurs slightly below
present day forcing (20.22). Below this threshold, a freshwater flux of �0 is observed at the nonproximal
core sites which become insensitive to precipitation shifts, although this is not the case for the proximal
core site [Kudrass et al., 2001] which appears to accurately reflect fine-scale changes throughout the last 80
ka, albeit with a sensitivity which cannot be related to orbital forcing given that the focus of precipitation
must have shifted through time. For this purpose nonproximal core sites are required (such as RC12–343),
which are sensitive to freshwater from more than one drainage basin.

4.4. Mechanisms for an Intense Indian Monsoon Around MIS4/3
We argue above that AIR is closely related to two or three processes that affect the May–July latent heat-
ing of the equatorial surface ocean, the length of sustained high insolation to the low-mid latitude north-
ern hemisphere and the summer insolation gradient between these locations. The intense monsoon that
occurred around the MIS4/3 transition (Figures 6 and 8) is therefore explicable by this gradient and is only
characterized by a smaller change in freshwater flux than the LGM to the Holocene because the insolation
gradient at 68 ka is below the threshold at which a freshwater signature relating proportionally to orbital
forcing can be expected at the Bay of Bengal core sites that we discuss (Figure 9d). This mechanism may
also explain the relatively short (�3 ka) lag between precession and d18O minima observed in Chinese
speleothems [Caley et al., 2011a]. This is because the same fundamental processes control AIR and aspects
of Chinese speleothem d18O, namely energy transferred to latent heating at the source region controlled
by low-latitude insolation, and the Asian landmass-Indian Ocean pressure differential which transports air
masses with an efficiency controlled by the insolation gradient. However, the importance of winter mon-
soon processes for these eastern cave records must also be recognized [Clemens et al., 2010] as well as
the amount of precipitation recycling that occurs before water vapor is transported to these sites [Pausata
et al., 2011].
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On (sub)ka timescales, the ISM is substantially more complex than to simply be controlled by the two/three
forcings that we identify above. There is good evidence that north Atlantic climate strongly impacts on
Indian monsoon dynamics, in particular that Heinrich events and D-O oscillations controlled the position of
the ITCZ, the temperature of and productivity in both the Arabian Sea and Indian Ocean, as well as the iso-
topic composition of cave carbonates to varying degrees [Deplazes et al., 2014; Ziegler et al., 2010; Zhang
and Delworth, 2005; Liu et al., 2010; Reichart et al., 2004]. D-O oscillations have also been matched to d18Osw

at a site proximal to the Ganges-Brahmaputra delta [Kudrass et al., 2001] despite the fact that this core is
too sensitive to local precipitation patterns to track AIR before the LGM. Evidently monsoon dynamics are
controlled or modulated by different processes on different timescales. The Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation
(AMO) is statistically significantly correlated to AIR and anticorrelated with Ni~no3 SST over the last 140 years.
This is thought to be through an atmospheric teleconnection which links periods of positive North Atlantic
SST anomalies to a positive anomaly in the mean pressure difference between Eurasia and the equatorial
Indian Ocean [Goswami et al., 2006b] and is a significant control even once the potential influence of the El
Ni~no Southern Oscillation (ENSO) has been removed, although this is another source of multidecadal shifts
in AIR [Goswami and Xavier, 2005]. The strong correlation between some monsoon indices and D-O and H-
events [e.g., Deplazes et al., 2014] suggests that these are additional forcings. The mechanism for this is
likely based in a strong teleconnection through changes in atmospheric pressure gradients and Atlantic cir-
culation resulting from sudden north Atlantic SST warming, which may be explained in relation to AMOC
[e.g., Clark et al., 2001] and/or ice shelf collapse [Petersen et al., 2013] and linked to AIR through a similar
mechanism to the AMO [Goswami et al., 2006b; Sun et al., 2012]. Finally, the feedback between Himalayan
ice-albedo and sensible heating of the Asian landmass has been suggested to play an important role in the
close relationship between ISM proxy records and northern hemisphere climate oscillations [Kudrass et al.,
2001], which may provide the necessary amplification by which D-O events are equally pronounced in trop-
ical records. The relatively more frequent D-O oscillations during MIS3 may explain the offset between the
freshwater flux proxy stack and the freshwater forcing curve (Figure 9d) over this time. However, it should
also be borne in mind that >50% of the stack from this interval comes from a core in the Andaman Sea
[Colin et al., 1999] which may bias the data set toward lower freshwater fluxes.

Whilst an alternative explanation for the timing of freshwater flux to the Bay of Bengal has been proposed
to explain the lag between precession minima and Chinese speleothem d18O [Clemens et al., 2010], this can-
not explain the similar lag observed in the freshwater flux record (Figure 8). Although 34% of annual precip-
itation arriving to the location of these speleothems is derived from the north between September–March
[Clemens et al., 2010], this is not the case for freshwater entering the Bay of Bengal. It has also been noted
that a common direct driving mechanism cannot explain the Arabian Sea monsoon records [Bolton et al.,
2013]. Similarly, it may well be the case that several related but different mechanisms are required to
explain the different forcings of the various AIR-sensitive proxy records.

On orbital timescales we argue that Indian monsoon rainfall is largely governed by the processes that we
describe in section 4.3. Because the stack shown in Figure 8 is low-resolution throughout MIS3, it is not pos-
sible to assess the importance of northern-hemisphere D-O/H-events which are preserved in coastal proxi-
mal sites [Kudrass et al., 2001], whereas central Bay of Bengal cores may well be insensitive to more subtle
changes in AIR. The rise in freshwater flux as shown by our Ba/Ca record between 70 and 60 ka despite this
period containing H6 suggests a relatively minor control of major north Atlantic events on monsoon precip-
itation compared to the average summer 308N-equator insolation gradient and other forcings described
above. Finally, although the concept of a global monsoon has been disputed [Caley et al., 2011b] and whilst
monsoons in different parts of the globe are highly likely to be differentially influenced by regional-global
climate forcings, we note the high coherence of our Bay of Bengal freshwater stack and the Ba/Ca record
for the Gulf of Guinea [Weldeab et al., 2007].

5. Conclusions

We reconstruct changes in temperature and freshwater flux to the central Bay of Bengal (core RC12–343) dur-
ing MIS4/3 (68–45 ka), derived from laser-ablation depth-profiling of individual chambers of the surface-
dwelling planktic foraminifera G. ruber. We demonstrate the importance of combined SEM-LA characterization
of preservation, especially at sites characterized by high-organic carbon burial rates and consequently several
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diagenetic styles (such as this), which are not always identifiable using geochemical signatures of preservation
(e.g., Al-Mn/Ca). Complex preservation is likely to be common to many sites influenced by freshwater flux. Our
analyses provide a method of obtaining useful palaeoceanic data from variably preserved samples and high-
light the need for SEM images that show chamber wall microtexture. Based on the strong correlation between
Ba/Ca and Y-REE/Ca ratios, we demonstrate that primary test Ba/Ca may be reconstructed from foraminifera
that show elevated Ba/Ca as a result of diagenetic processes. Our Mg/Ca data indicate that the central Bay of
Bengal was 2–38C cooler during MIS4/3 than at present, with no resolvable temperature variation between
68–45 ka. However, Ba=Casw reconstructions show high variability. The coherence of these estimates with that
calculated from Dd18O of the same material (residual d18O compared to a nearby site with no freshwater influ-
ence), and with previous ISM stacks, demonstrate that our techniques for extracting primary geochemical
information from variably preserved samples are effective and robust.

Our data demonstrate that Ba/Ca and Dd18O-derived freshwater estimates produce consistent results
through time, implying little bias in such records resulting from potential changes in the isotopic and ele-
mental composition of freshwater, or secular shifts in the regional focus of precipitation. This enables us to
produce a Bay of Bengal freshwater stack for the past 80 ka derived from previously published data sets
[Stoll et al., 2007a; Colin et al., 1999; Kudrass et al., 2001; Chen and Farrell, 1991] that enables the orbital tim-
ing of monsoon precipitation shifts to be examined. This record is not sensitive to pre-Holocene changes in
the focus of precipitation to the East [e.g., Pausata et al., 2011] because these eastern drainage systems also
ultimately transport freshwater to the Bay of Bengal and Andaman Sea.

Finally, we develop a freshwater forcing curve based on a combination of two or three factors that are
known to control ISM dynamics at present: (1) constant or increasing insolation to the equatorial Indian
Ocean and Arabian Sea between May and July, controlling latent heating of the surface ocean in the mois-
ture source region, (2) constant or increasing 308N insolation between June and July, controlling the sea-
sonal longevity of the low-pressure system over Asia, and (3) the summer insolation gradient between 308N
and the equator which drives air masses toward India-Bangladesh. Our freshwater stack lags precession
minima by 3–4 ka but a forcing curve constructed from these parameters can entirely explain the timing of
freshwater flux maxima to the Bay of Bengal, implying a relatively minor control of sudden North Atlantic
climate events such as D-O cycles and Heinrich events to large-scale shifts in freshwater flux. Given that it is
evident that North Atlantic events strongly influence proxies that are dominantly controlled by wind
strength and/or productivity [e.g., Deplazes et al., 2014], it is possible that more high-resolution data [e.g.,
Kudrass et al., 2001] may show that NAO and/or AMOC play a greater role in controlling fine-scale shifts in
freshwater flux than is presently apparent, although monsoon rainfall amount is controlled to a greater
extent by seasonal and latitudinal insolation gradients.
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